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RIFM has a long history of publishing data on fragrance materials.

1973
First Monograph

2003
First Group Summary

2014
First Safety Assessment on Individual Ingredients
RIFM will pilot our proposed approach examining citrus materials.

Composition, test data, and exposure are driving factors in prioritization.
Composition is complex.

We will start with what we know about NCS complexities and diversity.
Grouping considers plant classification and processing.

Citrus materials (whole oil) tend to be data poor.
Understanding exposure is a critical step in evaluation.
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The Expert Panel for Fragrance Safety provides the scientific authority and objectivity to RIFM’s work.

Our Mission:
To conduct an independent, decased assessment of fragrance material safety in accordance with generally accepted scientific criteria, standards and methodologies.

The Expert Panel for Fragrance Safety consults additional experts across multiple fields of study.
RIFM will approach the complexities and diversity of NCSs with a thorough scientific and global perspective.